INTERACTIVE WEBINARS FOR YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS IN SCIENCE

How much startup is in your PhD? In our interactive, two-hour online sessions, you will discover your entrepreneurial skillset and your ideas’ innovative potential, together with other highly-qualified researchers of all disciplines!

18.01.2022, 10 am – 12 pm
**From PhD to Sciencepreneur** APPLY
Explore your entrepreneurial strengths and meet our role models, who share the challenges and opportunities of becoming an entrepreneur or intrapreneur.

10.02.2022, 2 pm – 4 pm
**Prototype Your PhD** APPLY
Practise Design Thinking and discover the potential of your own research to yield a product by building your first prototype.

23.03.2022, 10 am – 12 pm
**Startup, and Make it Social** APPLY
How can entrepreneurs synergise social responsibility and financial interests? We will introduce you to real-life social entrepreneurs!

07.04.2022, 10 am – 12 pm
**From Research to Ideation** APPLY
Try out different ideation techniques in our interactive webinar. Learn what a good idea is made of and how to prepare it for testing.

11.05.2022, 10 am – 12 pm
**Your Online Pitch** APPLY
Practise your online pitch with the help of our coaches to convince recruiters or investors of your vision and your personality in front of the webcam.

How to apply:
Admission is free and on a first-come, first-served basis. More info and application: www.youngentrepreneursinscience.com
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